
Broken People  28
The guys only edition.

Guys it is a war out there and women are the other side.  The garden of paradise 
that she got humanity thrown out of is a myth of truth with a core of true meaning in it.  
PTB or symbolically the snake or Satan used  her as useful idiot to the downfall of 
humanity and man’s enslavement to woman and she uses the power of pussy to entrap 
you guys from the bunny’s hole womb to tomb as mother’s conspiracy against her sons 
and neither recognizes what it is happening: the perfect slave says ‘I am not a slave.’   

A woman warning the world of matriarchy and misandry enslaving men using 
woman as its useful idiot to do it wrote the matrix story or Matri-X of a womb to tomb 
enslavement.  Even Hollywood used the WOMB cocoon when Neo awoke to his real 
place TRAPPED in the matrix system as you will recall.  This has been around since god 
set foot in the apple garden!!!!   The reason PTB keeps women so damned stupid is so 
that she will not recognize that she is being used as stooges in her entrapped enslavement 
with her captors of men and children in this system too!  Mideast women are far superior 
and  more evolved in her wisdom than western women and is why western women meet 
such fierce opposition when feminism attempts to corrupt those highly developed and 
progressive women’s traditional attitudes!  They are not stupid cows and brood sows like 
western women!!!  Western women lack the grace and respect of Mideastern women, 
especially Turkish women who naturally command as a birthright.  Never underestimate 
one or she will remind you proper to esteem her or suffer consequences appropriate!!!  
Tread lightly on her bridal train if at all.  US women can learn much about self image and
self-respect from Turkish woman's inner beauty.

Guys I don’t care how dreamy are those fake powder baby blue eyes fluttering at you or 
that tight ass or hood ornaments dangling in front of you as hooked bait by US women 
she will bite the hell out of you using the laws as fangs to so.  Learn to use the law in a 
peaceable manner to bite back.  America is a land of laws used to enslave and  jail we 
men.  First rule of espionage is using an enemy’s resources to your advantage while 
pitting them against it.  Violence will sink you every time.  The system sees it coming 
and takes you out every time then blames you  as the heavy.  Do not fall for that.  Use 
that head on your shoulders not one eye hanging over your gonads!    PTB have put 
women in so many powerful places to do you harm when she throws a bitch shit fit and 
sabotages your bank account or some other white collar crime that you do not find out 
about until in trouble and powerless to remedy.  Remember she works for someone and 
that is the person to hit even when dealing with VA. Go for the top people they are the 
easist to topple!!!   She cannot hide behind a job title or behind a group as most do in 
dealing out their harms using her position to get back at you.  A good lawyer can pull her 
out of hiding with a tort discovery court order telling you all needed about who is hiding 
back there causing you trouble.  PTB use that in a woman’s petty nature who will smile 
and lie straight faced while turning the blade in your guts especially in matriarchal & 
misandrist bitch shit VA.  Everyone has an Achilles heel and a target on the back no 
exceptions.  A good sniper knows that to good use.  She cannot hide and should the 
company hide her it owns a lawsuit causing more trouble than when the woodpeckers got



loose on Noah’s sinkable wooden arc floating in plenty of water going nowhere in 
particular in plenty of time.  That means her boss is arrested and hauled before a judge to 
explain why she or he did not comply with a court discovery order revealing your coward
foe.  That person will squeal on Ms. Bitch shit who is causing you trouble proper.  USE 
IT!!!  That is what a good lawyer will do for you.  For every dollar you spend it will cost 
Ms. Bitch shit 10 to defend her win, lose, or draw.  Deep pocket corporations do that 
teaching difficult people lessons all the time. The idea is to teach her a lesson that 
bullying men is not allowed in standing up for you as a man against bullying US 
matriarchy and misandry discrimination that goes on against American men because he 
lets her get away with it. That came to me listening to an old 1970's Monkees song titled 
a little bit you and a little bit me when Davy Jones the singer is dealing with a drama 
queen bitch arguing for attention on an ego trip to be right while making him a groveling 
slug at her feet.  Bite her big toe and end it proper mangina!!!! Seriously Bite the bitch 
once to teach her to stop mistreating you as a foot mat.  A woman once bitten by a snake 
fears the rope or anything resembling a snake.   Women have been telling us that for 
years but mangina's  still lay as doormats at her feet begging for more abuse.  Grow teeth 
and bite back using the same tools that cowardly women playing useful idiots to PTB 
have used on us since making the deal with Satan to control men for selling out 
Humankind’s bliss in the garden of paradise.  Men! - Aristotle told us that 5 thousand 
years ago!!! Are we that stupid not to take heed from the ascendended masters of 
wisdom?   Be like the Turkish and Mideast women who demand respect and get it if you 
insist on being manginas instead of as men.  Aspire higher if you insist on being an 
American pussy doormat, guys.  Have some dignity for heaven’s sake are you a man or a 
doormat pussy?   

US Women have been telling us that we are the problem for millennia!!!  She is 
right; when you put up with her shit you eat her shit!!  Socialists use them to control the 
US and its coward men to bad ends.  When all this ends they as useful idiots will cease to
matter as Elite intellectual shadow government intellectual Annie Besant forecast in 
1888.   She said that feminists and such will be lined up and shot last as Yuri Bezmenov 
confirmed and the manginas will already lay dead at feminist useful idiot’s feet.  Wake 
up guys to what is happening in America as a pussy coup d’etat from within with women 
Feminazis leading the battle cry as men manginas hang on martyr’s crosses whimpering 
in echoic reply. 1950 cinema bitch slapped women into behaving;  now a different tact is 
needed using more humane and civilized etiquette instead of violence.  Mideastern 
women tell us how to do that via her wisdom and grace.  Listen to her graceful whispers 
of wisdom instead of US women’s primeval guttural moans of ignorance so that we can 
all evolve to better lives in this world instead of pining for such in the hereafter..... 
   


